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What a Week!!

A Warren Road tradition took place this week! YEE CAR 
RACING. It is such a fun and memorable experience for 
our children to be involved in building a racing these 
cars. Thank you to Miss Fletcher and all her volunteers 
who make this experience possible! Unfortunately I don’t 
quite fit in one to have a go myself.

Our art exhibition has been a huge success and shows 
the fantastic work all our children produce following the 
superb teaching they receive from their teachers under 
the leadership of our amazingly talented art leader Mrs 
Gallagher.

We all love the hot sunny days of summer but it does 
mean that we need to be careful with the time we spend 
outside. We have done sun safety workshops with the 
children this week and will ensure that children have 
access to water and shaded areas throughout the day. 
Please remember to send children into school with sun 
cream applied, a hat and a water bottle each day.

Tomorrow is another highlight of the Warren Road 
calendar!! The Summer fete! It will be another wonderful 
day full of fun and laughter organised by our amazing 
PTA. Please come along anytime from 11am-3pm. I look 
forward to seeing you there!

James Ellis
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Message from Mr Ellis

Gold Awards 
  Reception

Isra, Rowan, Manan, Saee

Year 1
Dylan, Anika, Roman, Francesca

Year 2
Agastya, Saesha

Year 3
Teddie, Tunmi, Emily, Mahika

Year 4
Francesca, Sophia, Alex L, 

The Whole Class

Year 5 
Vennela, Sebastian, Sarthak, 

Theo, Matthew

Year 6
Aarav, Samuel, Oscar, Daniel

Saturday 18th June
PTA Summer Fair

Monday 20th June
Year 6 School Journey-Group 1

Robotics Workshop - Year 4

Week Beginning 4th July
Sports Week

Congratulations to...
Marcus Rashford     

House

           

     Our Year 1 superstars who have 
completed the Phonics Screening Check 
with such confidence and enthusiasm!

Oscar in Year 6! His honesty and 
resilience shown today when driving the 

Yee cars was outstanding!

House Point Winners

Upcoming Events

ATTENDANCE

95.3%



The children in Year 2 have started an 
allotment. They weeded the soil, planted 
seeds carefully and will water them.  They 
also made bird scares and added mini 
habitats to encourage beneficial wildlife, like 
pollinators, to live near the plants…

YEE Cars!
This week, Year 6 have been racing YEE cars 
around the playground to see who gets to race 
against the other schools on Sunday 26th of 
June. 
Each class will have their top 3 fastest racers 
competing in the race with the 4th and 5th 
fastest racers as reserves. 

A big thank you to the engineers, who came into 
school to help make sure the cars worked and 
were safe. We really appreciate 
them giving up their 
time to help us.

 Message from the Inclusion Team
send@warrenroad.bromley.sch.uk

Parent information event

We are looking to end the academic year with a parent 
information event on Thursday 14th July at 6pm in the 
new Hub building. 

This will be a general opportunity for you to gain 
information about the four areas of SEND (speech 
language and communication need, cognition and 
learning, social emotional and mental health and 
physical disability). 

We will talk about support available in class for these, 
the specialist support available in school and the wider 
local area  and diagnostic pathways for specific 
conditions within these areas. 

We will also release dates at the end of this academic 
year for a programme of parent information events to 
support areas of SEND and wellbeing. 

Please email send@warrenroad.bromley.sch.uk to book 
a place at this information event. 

   MATHS MATTERS

Reminder: 
Please post your maths competition 
photos into the folder on the 
Whole School Google Classroom!
 
The closing date for this competition is next Monday 
20th June! Thank you to all of you who have entered 
so far. 

Can you solve this? 
Problem selected by Akshath.

         SCIENCE
           Written by - The Science Council

AMAZING WORK 
Year 2

mailto:send@warrenroad.bromley.sch.uk


Lebanon
Lebanon is a country located on the eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean sea and is largely bordered by Syria.  It 
consists of a narrow strip of territory and its capital is 
Beirut.  It is also one of the smallest sovereign states at 
10,452km2.

Question of the week:  In the list of the largest countries, 
where does Lebanon place?

 

Answer for last week’s question: 3 (Commonwealth, 
Commonwealth of the Nations, British Commonwealth of 
the Nations)

This year, the Eco Council have been working on 
two main subjects.

For recycling, (which was our first subject) we 
have been going around the school, collecting 
recyclable rubbish and rewarding the classes who 
recycle properly, as well as sending pens off to be 
recycled.

For biodiversity, (our second subject) we have 
been creating bird feeders.

We have also worked on creating better outside 
learning spaces.

James 5S

We would like some feedback from parents about 
the work the school has done on sustainability this 
year. Please click on the link below to answer the 
short survey!

https://forms.gle/qqMrK4recFF5SefP8

This week’s language is Arabic,Lebanon ‘s national language
Ajazat Saeida!
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      Humanities Heroes

      PTA

   ECO NEWS

REACT
This week, we learnt about the day many Sikhs remember                  
the Martyrdom of Guru Arjan on 16th June. Guru Arjan was              
the fifth Sikh Guru and the first Sikh martyr: he gave up his           life 
for the Sikh people. The Guru laid the foundation of the                    
Golden Temple (Harmandir Sahib) in Amritsar and many consider his 
greatest contribution was to be the first to compile all of the past 
Gurus' writings into one book, now the holy scripture: the Guru Granth 
Sahib. Our art and craft was to create Golden Temple silhouettes!

The Year 5 girls took part in a football festival 
yesterday which we hosted. All of the girls 
demonstrated fantastic enthusiasm and resilience 
and ended up winning one game against St Mary’s 
and drawing one game against Edgebury! 

 Triathlon Competition - Saturday 16th July
We’ve had 75 responses from children wanting to 
take part in the Triathlon.  This fantastic event is 
open to children in Years 4, 5 and 6. (All children 
taking part must have a bicycle and helmet and be a 
fairly competent swimmer and cyclist.) We are 
looking for a 100 children in total, so please contact 
Mr Rose, or ask for a triathlon letter from the school 
office if you are interested.

SPORTS UPDATE

https://forms.gle/qqMrK4recFF5SefP8

